
OBITURARY 

Terry Lewis Scott [known to close friends as Scoop] was 
born in Tuscaloosa, AL to Lewis Scott, Jr. and Margie 
Williams Scott. He was the oldest of two children, and his 
younger brother, Tim, was truly his brothers keeper. 
Terry viewed everyday as a celebration. Although he 
wasn’t a religious person, he often listened to Bible 
discussions in hopes of learning more. He never had a 
problem with asking why or how come. He was helped to 
answer these questions from the Bible.  
He was employed by Flower’s Bakery and had many 
friends there. He was a quiet person unless he got excited 
about something. Terry enjoyed sports, especially 
football. He expired from complications following an 
accident. 
He was preceded in death by his step-father, who he 
affectionately called “Mr. Beckley”. Over the years, he 
often assisted him with many tasks and he always did 
them with a genuine smile.  
He leaves to cherish his loving memory his mother: 
Margie Scott-Beckley; one brother: Timothy D. (Tasha) 
Scott; two nephews: Timothy Scott, Jr and Makhail M. 
Scott; five uncles: Larry (Sendena) Scott, Patrick Scott, 
Tony Williams, James Gales, and Emanuel Harris; four 
aunts: Betty Patton, Christine Horton, Shauna (Robert) 
Graves and Lisa (Samuel) Mensah; one great uncle: 
James Scott; one of his closest friends: Timothy Ross; 
extended family: Brenda (Willie) Hodges, Wanda (Jerry) 
Hampton, Alfreda Richardson, Autherine (Fredrick) 
Brown; and a host of other relatives and friends.

SERVICE ARRANGMENTS 

Memorial Discourse. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mike Fanelli 

Song . . . . . . . .”He Will Call” 

Closing Prayer 

He Will Call (Job 14:13-15) 

Life, like a mist, appears for just a day,Then disappears 
tomorrow.All that we are can quickly fade away,Replaced with 

tears and sorrow.If a man should die, can he live again?Hear the 
promise God has made: 

(CHORUS) 
He will call; The dead will answer.They will live at his 

command.For he will have a longingFor the work of his own 
hand.So have faith, and do not wonder,For our God can make us 

stand.And we will live forever,As the work of his own hand. 

Friends of our God, though they may pass away,Will never be 
forsaken.All those asleep who in God’s mem’ry stay,From death he 

will awaken.Then we’ll come to see all that life can be:Paradise 
eternally. 

Final Arrangments Provided By 
Rainey Morturary 

4807 20th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401 

(205) 758-1300



Family Acknowledgment  

The family wishes to express their sincere appreciation and thanks 
for all the genuine love shown by calls, texts, and cards during this 
time of bereavement. We wish to give a special thanks to the staff 

and employees at Flowers Bakery. 

In Lieu of flowers or money, please donate to 
WWW.JW.ORG to help support the ongoing worldwide 

work of Kingdom preaching.

Reflections of 

Terry L. Scott “Scoop”

Zoom Services Will Be Held

Saturday, February 26   3:00 p.m. 
Join the zoom services by using the zoom app and entering:


Zoom ID:  929 744 9156 
PassCode:  TerryScott 

(The passcode must be entered exactly as shown)

http://WWW.JW.ORG

